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Ths I), sen I yewsU.,n this . ful crasher on Mr.
Oallomanil h) bit. by ”Laiu.’ tbe Mormon poet-
ess

Mumum, do you think that (enure**
Cannot stop that mnhtyDill

t hen, whereverwill he go to—
Down ! down ! don’tyou thin* he will ?

II he puts j atm in | risen,
O, howhard I’ll pray and cry'

and I’ll hope I oould hot Ik Ip It
Kvery one of us may die !

William CnUom—what a mean nameI
Sounds Just like he was a knave,

And I know hr*s arasr and,
To want pa to be his slave:

Simply 'cause he loves yon, molher,
And my dear, good auntie, too;

He must think that mmin Ctah
Don’t have anything to do.

He’sno brother to us, Is In ?

This tiase, horrid Bill!
No he ain't -hut I’m not ingry—

Don’t you see I'm very . .ml '!

Now. just once, may I whisper,
Old Bill Cnllom—whata fool!

miscellaneous.
(ATTAIN hlDD’s IRhASIRE.

(irenl Discovery of <i -1 l anil Sliver
Coin oil Staten Island.

From the N( w York sun, April 13.
No little excitement was occaHioued hint,

Sunday u the quiet lit village of Ross-
ville, Staten Island, b\ tbe discovery of a
largo sum of money, hie !■ u many genera-
tions ago, when tue Milage was on the I
great line ot travel between Philadelphia
s.nd New York. The dr •v-y hamlet, sleep-
ing through the warm S.i'Dath day, awak-
ened from its dreamy state, opened its eyes
with a startled and wild si ue, stretched its |
limbs, and in a moment h.m hurrying as it J
by common impulse to a common destina-
tion, which happened to be the new ami
stately residence of Sheriff Abram
Winants, of the Wiuants family, who \
have lived thereabouts -mce tlu-ir an-
cestors landed in Manhattan Bay, in the
the times of the good old Amsterdammers
ami other pious men from wateiy Holland.
Dame Rumor, who gos-ip.- with a thousand
airy tongues among the dwellers upon the
hank of the stormy Staten Island Sound
that broad sweep of water that separates |
the peaceful ami easy inhabitants of the ;
south side from the apple-jack tipplers and
•lay-diggers of Jersey had finally got l
hold ofa large atom of truth to build one i
other stimng structure upon. There was
really a jiugleof old coin about the old Wi-,
nauts’mansion, an almost forgotten mimic I
jo most ofthe eager eyes and open-eared;
gayets on the heap of pid -s in gold, silver,
and copper that almost filled a peck moas-
nreupon the kitchen table, hut the clink j
was not clear or silvery. The corroding fin-
gars of time had blurred and rusted their 1
fair sides; and the elements through asue- j
siou of generations had been busily en-
gugud in adding to them layer upon layer i
of rust and earth and obli orating dates and j
eating away the faces of royal aud imperial 1
rulers, that gleamed brightly enough hun-1
dreds of years ago, before America itself |
perhaps was discovered. These curious
and unique memorials of former times were |
well handled and weighed; and learnedly
discussed by the numismaticans who con-
gregated in SheriffWinons' rooms, and the
Sheriff told the following story to fresh au-
diences a hundred times during the day,
until tin- smoothing and softening influence
of gemie rye would no longer allay the
hoarseness of hi a musical voice:

“Walking out this morning,’’ said the j
Sht-rilT, “to enjoy tin brilliant spring sun-1
light and soft, balmy air, I had reached the j
corner of my house,am! was contemplating !
the luxurious uml rapid growth of some
early flowers, when m\ eye caught the i
gleam of some metallic) substance, as 1
tlii'iight, among the grass. I gave it a
push with tlie toe of my boot, when, much
to my surprise. I turned over two or three ;
round bits of metal, which, on being ex-
amined. proved to be copper coins greatly
corroded by rust. One or two of them yet
exhibited fragments of dates and legends.
I pursued my investigation with the
aid of a hoc, and was startled in
turning up great numbers ofcoin ofvarious
sizes and quality, before I had completed
my search I bail found ’a12 pieces of gold,
silver and copper, most of them sorusty as
to be undecipherable 1 bad evidently
come across a hidden deposit of money laid
away years and years ago, beyond the
memory of men now living. One of the
coins was ot silver, about tlu- sizeofaquar-
ter of a dollar, but thinner, i earing -none
side the date of 1052, and on the other a
legend I cannot fraiislait. Many of the
copper coins bore the date -I 1725and there-
abouts, and were clearly of English origin.
How they flame there, - ntl-men, is a ques-
tion you can explain as i udily as I. I
know nothingabout it.”

That is the Slierill* story and a Sun re-
porter has seen some ti coins He li is

placed a majority of then ;n lye to clean
them up, and we shall >h ibtless soon he
able ascertain the natnn ot the coins.
Mix of the iv.:!:„. u na'o l> • n sent to the
Smithsonian Institution it \\ ishingtonto
obtain the opinion fl i-\i i-s upon their
character. They are evidt utly n t Eng
hsli, 1 ut are and -fl-tlessof Sp a.shoi > >uti:
American minta- e. Altog-th 'they are a
remarkable addition to our numismatic col-
lections, and amateurs and souieties will
doubtless be able to obtain spe- mens it
they apply early .

Tho discover; Las awalu ned an extraor-
dinary and glowing n * rcb aim-ngtl-
Hossvillains. and tl. re i* .t i-i ■ ral revival
of ancient stories ot 1.1 treasure- in
which Captain K.dd ligun with due ( u>
iueiice. All the venerable adoredresidents
have lorgotter, the Fifteenth Am udmeut.
and are now ind Icing in dr- ms, ,n which
the ghosts of bold lied-- i * appear, and
lead the gentle antique in .id- ns to retired
spits, where they point out the place*
of buried spoils taken from stately Spanish
galleons on the Main There are- also many
signs vouchsafed by these gallant
pirates, by which the believing may
find untold v> it. hastily put away in the
early days ot :! - pn-vinci. The believer*
are many, it - -.u-to judge from the re-
ports ot trav- >in those parts who have
swi ti the occa-i -nal flash ot a lantern, lik
the gleam ot the will-o the-wisp, at night,
on the solemn shores of the Staten Island
Sound, when the gold seekers are stealth-
ily pm hing their researches. If Captain
Kidd s buried - could be .omul, all
St.lien Island would snap its lingers at the
clay-diggers and apple-jack eoakeis of .In-
sey. Sherifl dVinai-ts may hav- at last
tonnd the secret hi-iu g-i<la - . ami demon-
strated forever the fact that the late i*kip-
jx r Kid-1 did gather ti g'-ther much money

“A* h< ri’ed, a* be sailed;"
thereby ..oiling l-ist- rical verity , tradi-
tional sto. u s of the i ist.

FIGHTING THE REGAL TIGER.
Prince Alfred • <JretTl*er Hunt—3sl.

Elrplianta In the Field.
I'rince Alfred,the Duke 01 Edinburgh, is

enjoying himsell greatly in India. InFeb- 1
rnary he was magnificently entertained i
near the boundaries ot Nepaul. by Sir Jung |
Rahadoor, a native Prince, ot immense
wealth.

The Duke reached his camp on banks ot \
the Mohan river, which Separates Oude ,
from Nepanl, at 8:30 on the morning of the 1
23d ot February. Soon afterward Sir i
Jung Rahadoor, who was encamped on the |
opposite bank, came across to meet and
congratulate his royal guest. He was in
full state costume, and wore 'a
splendid head-dress valued at thirty-five
thousand dollars in gold. After a pleasant
interview, Sir Jung Rahadoor having laid
aside hi* elegant attire and replaced it by
a hunting costume, the two Princes set out,
for the great tiger hunt which the Indian j
host had planned lor the entertainment of 1
the Royal English sportsman. The battle I
which followed is described as absolutely
unique. There were upward of 350 hunt-:
ing elephants in the field; a tiger was soon j
started our of the jungle, and by masterly !
management was gradually so hemmed in 1
by elephants that at last these formed a |
complete circle ot not more than sixty
yards diameter, with only the Prince, Sir 1
Jang Rahadoor, aud the tiger in the central
space.

When the latter realized his situation, j
he ran roaring round and round the circle i
trying to find au exit, and at last made a ■
rush at what seemed probably the weakest |
point in the circle. This, however, was |
justm front of the Duke’s elephant, and a ;
well-directed shot Iroui his Royal High-
ness rolled him over, though it took two j
or three more balls to finish him. it was j
an understood thing that no one but tbe
Duke was to tire, and to give an idea of Sir
Jung’s consummate courtesy, it may be
notmed that he bad dismounted from his ,
own elephant and climbed into the state j
how dab, which by his orders had been |
prepared for the Duke, where he sat be-
hind bis royal visitor, not tiring himself,
but handing gun after gun to the Duke as |
be required them.

The dinner that night in amp is said to i
ha\ been, considering where it was,a sight I
of itself worth a journey. About 9p.m. |
the tent door opened, and in long defile en j
ten da string of Goorkhas, bringing trays
of presents beautiful knives, elephants
teeth, tiger skins, t’hina silks, musk pods, j
the current coins of Nepanl, and a small;
elephant, objected very much to the |
festivities , and last, (though not least in-
teresting), a baby tiger, only ten days or u
fortnight old, which made itself quite . .
home on the tabic with the dessert, aud al-
lowed itself to be cores-ed and made a pet ,
of at once.

4 Florid Address.
The address presented to the Duke of'

Edinburgh by the Chinese community of
Hong Kong was a marvel of florid rhetoric.
It described him personally as being “fair
as the plumes of the phceuix that sits in
the crimson nest,” and “gracefulas theuni-
corn.” This was perfectly safe, there being
no specimens on hand to verify the similes.
His mental acquirements were eulogized
more definitely, and might have put the
Admirable Crichton to shame. “With
books well acquainted," with “all litera-
ture,” “military affairs and the art of war,”
“philosophy,” “science,” in short, “gifted

! with all accomplishments, your mind
| full stored with learning, you still
! panted," like Oliver Twist, “tor more.”
Therefore he went to Hong Kong, “report

| of it reaching you in your far-off palace
bow great your joy!' Ah! a view of Hong
Kong, no doubt, like one of Naples, ren-

-1 tiers further existence superfluous. “By
these expressions * * you may learn

I that them is no limit to our affection for
: you;" a warmth almost equal to that of the
flames that enwrapped the Summer palace
|at I’ekiu in the opium war. “We blush,”
i they say, in deprecation of this literary
[effort, “for so rude an address will doubt-
less raise a smile around us; still, though
smiles arise, how canwe decline to express
jour feelings?" How, indeed I Is it strange

i that a riot was with difficulty prevented,
when the Ihike made his appearance, md
they perceived that he was not, as they had

I been led to believe, seventeen feet high ?

Life of i Trapeze I’erlomer.
A lady who Las conversed with l)e

Lave family !-)>■ Lave, the acrobat, bin
! wife and daughter* Kays of him;

••These girls detest the life they are
! oblig'd to lead. Mr*. De Lave says, every
eight, when she goes upon the ropes, the
i old perspiration, started by sheer horn r,
breaks out over her, so the rosin, put tie n
to prevent slipping, will not stay upon 1m r
hands. She enters upon every perform-
ance with a protest. Zoc has musical tal-
ent that, if cultivated, would lead to i-t-
--tmue much quicker than the menus she at
present is obliged to ad pt. She is -mall
of lar age. Slender, though very uiumu-

-1 lar her lace thin .ml peaked- she is not
what would be called a pretty chil l. sh t
is ignorant does not even 1. who to
reach She is soil-willed—will not even
venture upon either tight or slack iopt s
until satisfied they nr- secure. Her father
has educated h rto belie v that a loug us
he stands by the rope or bar she w ill never

Ihe hurt, at least dangerously. Ibis, of
course, gives her couflehtu'e. He excuses
lus sternness to them by saying, unless
they do just ns he ordets, they would, in
many instances, have been lulled.”

(ON I.USATIONAI l's\ 1- IN EmU AM'. In
England. letters there .ire posted, not
untiled periodicals ale !ak rnu, not taken;

. a friend i. u a visit sto| , 1.'it does not stay;
jyon order something to be fetched, not

, brought, yon ; le on 1. -•. ’ ack only, never
in a carnage. forcmost un a arc clever, not
smart, a high wind only is a storm, not a
tall of rain; meadow v uplands, never
bogs or swamps; cooked meat may be un-
derdone, never rare; Lady- lay, Midsum-
mer-day, Michaelm md Christine..- are
the times when all qnar.erly rents are due,
never March 31st, June 30th. September
30th, and December 31st; it is the rental
of a house you pay, not the rent; au-
tumn is the late season of the year, not
tall; hedges, shrubs, and trees are quick,
not alive; and yon ask that two or more
things may be done at once {at o)n time .
and not necessarily instantly. Cocks and
hens, rams and ew<s, bulls and cows, stal
lions, marcs, and geldings, j.nk< and jen-
nies. bucks and roes, dogs and sluts, still
retain their Saxon names, and it is at no
time offensive to n-c tl-ni \nd women
of good blood and gentle breeding, in com-
mon with the other sex have ankles and
calves, kiiei,- md 1 g“. and do not Hash lo
S] the 111. I .If )/ i ■ r:.\

TRICHINA.
It HUla Konr Pertonn lu Ballard

County, Ky.
Font persons we . e killed by eating men!

in which there were trichina in Ballard'
county last week. The stomach of one of
them has Keen sent to this city tor examin-
ation. The facts of the case are about as
follows: The victims were a German lamily
by the name of Heydaker. It seems a ham
was purchased, of which Mr. and Mrs,
Heydaker and two of the children ate con-
siderable quantities in a raw state.—
Soon after Mr, Heydaker was taken

and Dr. J. S. Sea was called
in. The doctor did not at first discover
anything alarming about the symptoms,
but the patient grew wor- * mtil Wednes-
day evening, when he died. In the mean-
time Mrs Heydaker became ill with similar
symptoms. Drs. Jewett and Smith were
e died in for consultation, but none of them
were familiar with the symptoms, nor
could they afford relief. On Friday Mrs.
Heydaker died, and on Saturday the two
little children who had eaten the pork died
a sim lur death to that which had taken
away the father and mother.

Thus four persons in all were poisoned
by the one fatal meal. The two children—-
a girl and a boy were aged respectively
about seven and two years old. One little
girl of an intermediate age—probably
about five years old who did not eat the
meat, had not been taken sick at last ac-
sonnts.

From all the circumstances attending the
deaths, the physicians are of the opinion
that they were occasioned by trichina.
The pork which it is supposed contained
the trichina was raised iu Bi lan’ county
and cured in the usual manner. Lou Grille
Courier-Journal

Miss Finina Milliard.
From tlic N. T. Post.

One of the most eminent women in the
country died Friday. Mrs. Emma Williard
was distinguished in many ways. She was
the author of many useful treatises, several
of which still hold their place as text-books
in many of our best institutions of learn-
ing. She had fine poetic taste, and some
of her verses are familiar as household
words throughout the country; especially
the devout and expressive hymn, ••Rocked
in the Cradle of the Deep " which was
actually composed by her during a storm
at sea, and will continue for years af-
ter she has passed away to afford to pious
voyagers a comfortable expression of their
trust. In a wide circle of personal friend-
ship, and especially among the poor and
suffering in the City of Troy, where she
has spent a long and active life, she will
be remembered for her sincere kindness,
deep sympathy, strong friendships ami
genuine beneficence.

Bat the work to which Mrs. Willard gave
her best years and most earnest efforts was
that of the higher education of women.
She was almost the first person iu the Uni-
ted States to give effectual and practical
force to the long-felt want of a higher
standard of culture in female schools.

She has lived to see the complete tri-
umph of her just and noble views; and
thus to obtain the highest reward a sincere
leformer can desire. Who would now ven-
ture to question the rule she adopted more
than forty years ago, that women ought to
enjoy a culture adapted to their own work
iu life, yet equal iu richness and complete-
ness to that provided for men? Mrs. Wil-
lard had attained the ripe age of eighty-
four years.

“A Thankless
A correspondent of the Washington

Chronicle, writing trom Parkersburg. West
Virginia, tells this lamentable story about
an old German woman he met in the cars:

“Her sou. who resides in Portsmouth,
sent lor her to come *o America, and eight
week - igo she arriveu. But his wife did
not like her; she wastoo old (seventy-fouri
and her hands too rough; and now he had
seat her back, alone, with no provisions for
her comfort or passage, except tickets

! through to N. Y., and the following words,
written on some old business card: ‘Please

5 direct the bearer of this, an old woman,
I to the proper offico to get to New York,
and there to 08 Bioadway street, to the
General Agency of the North-German
Lloyd, the General Agent’ This was with-
out signature. As it was written in Eng
lish, of which she undemiod nothing, she
had no doubt that it whs all that was nec-
essary to get her safely bmk to Germany.
But still she was aimcst heartbroken, for
she had u.t home now even in ‘Faderland,’
as she had sold her little all, which she
l ed spent years to collect, and given $240,

1 all that was left when she got to Ports-
mouth, to her son. Now -ne was sent
back without her trunk even, with on' • live

i dollars in hr r pocket, and no nn ms of
getting further than New Y'ork. All
that conl l be done for the poi wo-
man's comfort on the cars was done,
and she stayed ov> r night at Parkersburg

['in next day several prominent ciu-
-1 /■ ns ot Portsmouth took her case in hand,
and she was taken to comfortable quarters.
They know ol her son, and confirm the
old lady’s siory that he is well ofi’, and they
are determined he sh ill do what is right
f u his poor old mother.

“Wmn Mr. Deßarr read the writing oi.
the card, and told her what it was, she
could scarcely believe it; and when at
length she comprehended a. the mother’s
distress at the thought that a child could
treat hei so cruelly was sad to witness.
■Oh, said she, when she could speak, ‘he
said that ticket would bring me money in

i New York.’ ”

The Walking Steam M\n. A curious
mechanical invention has bean on exhibi-
tion for some time at No. 561 Broadway,
which is well worthy of the attention of
the public. This is a Walking Steam M an,
who stands erect without assistance, keeps
its equilibrium alone, and can walk
distance, f.iking its feat off the ground ill
same as any human being, a lea; which :
mechanics have hitherto insisted could
not be done. This machine is wholly or-
iginal, and in no way resembles the Steam
M m which was exhibited in this city a year
or two ago. The inventor. Mr. Morrison. 1
in theoriginator of the well-known walk-j
mg lolls, and is now perh cling a locomo
live arrangement to be applied to the ex-
tinct fossil animals which Prof. Waterhi use
Hawkins is reconstructing lor the Gui’r.d
Park. .AW York .Wail

A New York dispatch says; “There an
rumors of a disagree m* nt among the agents
of ihe principal railioad lines westward,
and probable redact; n l freight and { as-
set! 'er rates during tlo summer months.
Th- Erie and other railway companies "

making arrangeim n'.s for cl ■ ap exenr-ions
to Kansas and Nebraska, and negotiations
re progressing for redact i r ites on ,-x ur-

ns to San Francisco.

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS.!
Fuels und Figures,

Charleston, S.C., is luxuriating iu green i
peas.

Vermont is exporting lumber to New
Zealand.

Chicago distilleries nee 7,000 bushels of
grain daily.

Peaches ripen in Florida from June 10th I
to October 30th.

Anew town in Mississippi has been
named Jollification.

“The Egyptian Sun” is the name of a
new paper at Cairo, Illinois.

Englandpays its Judges salaries varying
from SO,OOOto’Sso,oooa year.

An undertaker at Portland, Maine, the
other day dug out a live black fox.

The longest suspension bridge in the I
world will be t at across the Delaware.

About one-third of the candidates lor |
office in St. Joseph, Missouri, are negroes.

Oliv e oil is manufactured at St. Simon’s |
Island, off the Georgia coast, near Bruns- j
wick.

A dead baby, wrapped iu a copy of Day’s
Doings, was found on a street in Philadel-
phia.

New York City estimates its population
at 1,000,000, of whom 15,000ownall the real
estate.

A oibl killed herself by “jumping the
rope” two hundred times at Pittsburg re-
cently.

There are over thirty cargoes of sugar
and molassas at Boston wharf waiting to be
discharged.

The Burlington flowa) Hawk-Eye says
the women of that State will vote for the
next President,

A lady physician of Lafayette, Indiana, ;
returns an income from her profession last !
year ol $2,500.

Harwich, Mass., gathered the past sea-!
sou 3,701barrels ofcranberries, which were |
sold * r about f40,000.

Mi: 1 “lias’s female suffrage amendment,
to tin i iinstitution is known in Bouton as j
“the tfct Sixteenth.”

At 25,000 miles of railway were (
reprt .ited by the general ticket agents I
at th last convention.

The San Francisco customs officers re- (
cently drowned two men to recover i 10,000 j
worth of smuggled opium.

Louisiana owes $12,000,000. Thenuun.il j
interest on the bonds “no .duallyout-stand- j
ing” is stated to be $044,000,

The city of Concord raises by taxation
only $11,500 for schools: Dover, $18,500.
Manchester appropriates $40,000.

A Philadelphia paper advises ex-Presi
dent Johnson, in his forthcoming European
trid, to apply for the throne of Spam.

A letter from Tropili reports the fall of
a monster aerolite iu the neighborhood of
Monrzonk, weighing, it is said 5,000 lbs.

A coal bed four feet thick has been open-
ed one mile north of Knob View, on the
South Pacific railroad, 98 miles southwest
from St. Louis.

The duration of a flash of lightning can
be measured and is “less than the mill-
ionth part of a second,” according to the
New York Express.

The Louisville Commercial guys the
wheat crop of lower Kentucky looks re-
markably well, and the breadth of laud

I planted is quite large.
; In the window of a London tavern ap-
! pears this announcement: “On view, for a
I few days only, the head of Traupmann,
| preserved in spirits.”

The Boston Transcript says the Massa-
chusetts ‘‘State Senate this year has not
been excelled for lack of brains since the
Know-Nothing times.”

The Dwight manufacturing company at
Chicopee. Moss., employ 1,000 persons, of
whom 885, more than fifty per cent., can
neither read nor write.

Mary E. Doyle, aged 17 years, while at
work lately in the Back Bay (Boston) wool-
en mill, was caught in the mnbmery by
her hair, and her scalp was torn off.

The net earning* of the Kansas Pacific
railroad during 1860, was $83.1,070 00 The
average length of the road in operation
was 158; miles, being 35 more than in
18(18;

Two hundred rafts of ship-timber from
I Logan and Cabell counties, Virginia pass-
ed down Gnyandotte river last week for
Cincinnati. These rails were l valued at
$50,000.

Er - t dogs in a Georgia town died sud-
denly, the other day, from eating a loaf of

' bread which the cook had just baked for
the family. She was urr sted for her care-
lessne-s.

Not counting Alaska, there an 1,000,-
000,000 of acre- of undefined, undisturbed
pub.it - land in t/ie United States, ur enough

| to give 10.00(),000 of people a farm of 100
i acres apiece.

The contractor who is c n-tructing the■ railroad from Quincy to CluCahou'h'-e
Florida, proposes t<> hire the labor'd’tin

I State convicts at ‘.h>- rate of $1 25 per dy
for each laborer.

The skeleton ol a walrus was discovered
iin Union, Maim , while som- men were
employed in digging a well. The bones

! were deposit and in abed of blue clay, about
12 feet from the surface.

The haunted Gloucester Mass., schooner
is being fitted at Portland for another trip
to the fishing banks with a crow who don’t
believe in the ghosts that Lave already

j scared home three crews.
A forty mile velocipede race had just

tiken place in France. Fifteen competi-
tors started, and the winner was Leotard,
who accomplished the journey in three
uonrs and forty-four minutes.

Whit e the bark Stlla was in a heavy
squall at sea on the 20th nit. a ball of fir'e
struck the forecastle deck and exploded,
scattering sparks m all directions, and
making a noise resembling the bursting ol
a cannon.

The Yale freshmen have accepted the
challenge of the Harvard freshmen to play
a match game of base ball, next June
l*th, and have asked to have Springfield.
Mass., substituted for Providence, Rhode
Island.

Colonel James J. 0 Fallon, of St. Louis,
has sold a tlnrty-six hour old colt, the first
offspring of the celebrated roadster, Pat
Malloy, out of Annie Travers, for the hand-
some sum of The purchaser is a
wealthy Montana gentleman.

A swobp presented to General Washing
ton by Frederick the Great of Prussia; a
golJ chain and seal, once worn by tire
General, and several other valuable relics,
are to be added to the collection at Mount
Vernon by the wife of Go!. John A. Wash-
ington, ofJeff -rs i county, Va,

Pobthmootii, N. H., boasts of Laving ..Irestaurant where one can obtain a piece ofjbeef or fowl cooked in a tin kitchen before
a wood Are, bread baked in a pan covered! With hot coals, and anything else requisite
tor a substantial meal cooked in thestyle 0 t
fifty and more years ago.

Two Maine boys, 13 and 11 years of agesaved iheir father's life wheuatree fellandcrashed him to the earth, by digging 14trench under him. They knew that heoonld not live until they came back, shouldthey ran for assistance, and the tree wastoo heavy for them to lift with levers.
In 1050 a young man living in West Hut-

land, Vermont, dtscov red a supply of stoneadapted to the manufacture of slate pen-
cils. He bought the land on which thequarry stood for $10(1. At present this quar-
ry, together with the buildings erectedthereon, is valued at 8300,000.

An Indian girl, daughter of the Chief of
i the Poll-Utes tribe in Nevada, writes toCommissioner Parker, bitterly complain-
ing ol the treatment her people have re-ceived at the hands of the government
agents while on the Trochee river reserva-tion.

As an example what a poor man can doin Texas, the Columbus citizen says: "A u
emigrant from the old country settled in
Colorado county last winter, and purchased
ten acres of laud at five dollars per acre,
moved a fence, which cost him five dollars
more, and with his own labor raised andgathered nine bales of cotton, worth 8750,

Five buildings on wheels, with stove-
j pipes protruding from the rear, loaded withwomen and children, until some of the

; houses looked as if they could bold no more,
i etch drawn by four yoke of oxen, passed
through Clinton, Missouri, the other day,
heading for the southwest. Each wagon

j would make a house that will entitle the
i owner to a homestead farm under existing

I laws.
___________

The Josh Hillings Papers.
TIGHT BOOTS,

I would jist like tew kno who the mar
waz who lust invented tite boots.

He must hav bin a narrow and kontrack-
ted kuss.

1 f he still lives, i hope he haz repented
! ov biz sin, or iz enjoying grate agony ov
| sum kind.

I have bin in a grate meuny tight spots
in mi life, but generally could manage to
make them average; but thare is no sich
thing az making a pair of tite boots ave-
rage.

Yu can’t git an average on the pinch ov
a tite boot more than yu kan on the bite ov
a lobster.

Enny man who kan wear a pair ov tite
boots, and be humble, and penitent, and

j not indulge in profane literature, will make
j a good husband.

i He will do more than that, he will do to
divide up into several fust klass husbands,i and be made to answer for a whole uaber-
liood.

Oh ! for the pen ov departed Wm. Shak-
! spear, to write an anathema aginst tite

j boots, that would make anshnni. Home wake
up, and bowl agin az she did once before
on a previous ockaseun.

Oh! lor the strength ov Herkules, to
| tare into shn strings all the tite boots ov
ereashun, and shatter them to the 8 winds
ov heaven.

Oh! for the buty ov Venus, tew make a
bigg foot look Lausum without a tite boot
on it.

Oh! for the, payshunce ov Job, the Aj os-
i tie, to miss a tite boot and bless it, and even
i pra for one a size smaller and more pinch-
! lull.

On! for a pair ov boots bigg enough for
1 the foot ova mountain.

I hav bin led into the above assortment
ov Oh’s! from having in my possesshnn, at

I this moment, a pair ov number nine boots
; with a pair ov number eleven feet in them,

Mi teet are az uneazy az a dog’s noze the
; fust time he wears a muzzle.

I think mi feet will eventually choke the
| bools to deth.

1 liv iu hopes they will.
1 suppozed i had lived long euufl not to

I be phooled agin in this way, but 1 hav
found out that an ounce ov vanity weighs
more than a pound ov reazou, espeshily
wheu a man mistakes a bigg foot for asmall
one.

Avoid tite boots, mi iriend, az yon would
the grip ov the devil; for meuny a man
hi / c,night for lit*- a foßt rate habit for
swareing bi encouraging htz feet to hurt
biz boots.

I hav promised mi two feet, at least a
| dozen ov times during mi checkured life,

, that they never should be strangled agin,
'but i find them to-day az full ov pain az
the stnrnmnk nke from a sudden attack ov
tite boots.

lint this iz solemnly the last pair ov tite
> boots i Will ever wear: i will hereafter wear
boots n/ big az mi feet, if i have to go bare-

-1 toot to do it.
1 am too old and too respek table to be a

phool enny more.
Eazy boots iz one of th. luxury* ov life.

Init i lorgit what the other luxury iz, but i
don’t kuo az i cnrc, provided i kan git rid

jitv this pair ov tite boots.
Enny man keu hav them for g* ven dol-

lar-', jus’ half what they cost, and if they
don’t maki his feet ake wus tl.au an angle
worm in hot asb?s, be needn’t pav lor

; them.
Methnseles iz (hi only man. that i kan

,kali to muni now who could have afforded
to wore tite boots, and enjoyed them;be
:had a great deal ol waste time tew be mis-
erable in, 1 nt life now a days, is too short,
and too full ov aktual biz/ness to phool
away euny ol it on ti.e boots.

Fite boots are an insult to enny man’s
understandings.

He who wears tite boots will Lave to ac-
knowledge the corn.

Tite boots hav no bowells or mersey,
their insides are wrath, and promotions
cussing.

Beware of tite boots.
A Venkb.*imc Out A..E.—The following,

from one who was “tbar’,” is vouched for
by him that is, that the old lady made the
reply given here, not that she was quite as
old as she claimed: When the Fifteenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry entered the town of
Dawson, Georgia, in the spring of 1806,
among those who welcomed them was a ne-
gro woman whose appearance denoted ei-
tr* me old age. Impeded by curiosity, one
of the “boys” rode up to her and asked.
“How old are you, auntie?" “Well, chile,”
she replied, “I don’t ’zaotly know bow
i M I is. but I was here when C’lnmbus

! come!’’
Au the fish in the streams at East Dor-

set, \t., a>re suddenly killed one morning
recently, probably from the bursting ol
some wt. r vein impregnated with poison-

I mis g IMSI t fluids TL* citizens call upon
.-cisntiff' :_i -. in investigate.


